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MARIETTA CAA TIME.—The several pas-

benger trains leave "Upper-station" asfollows:
the morningtrain east at 7:15. The mail train,
west at 11:23. The afternoon train east at
5:16. The evening train west at 6:55.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23,1862

cr The Marietta Harmonic Society
will give the promised concerts for the
hi.nefit of the sick and wounded soldiers!
iti the Town Hall on Monday and 'rues-
tiny evenings next. The members have
been rehearsing for the past week ; we
had occasion a few evenings since to
drop in to hear them and were delighted
to find some pieces most admirably exe-
cuted. We predict the concerts—in
point of musical execution—will be a
complete success. It is for the public
--the friends and relatives of the sol
Tiers—to make it a financial one. The
result. of these concerts is to be disbursed
by the " Patriotic Circle," and no one,
for a moment, questions the proper ap-
plication of the funds. The Circle has
been unceasing in its efforts to aleviate
the suffeftngs of the sick and wounded
pat riots, wherever found, and it deserves
the united assistance of every patriotic
heart in this vicinity. Some little mis-
givings had gainzud ground that the Cir-
cle were not to have the funds thus
made, but we are assured by the princi-
pal "getters-up" of the concert, that the
ballance--over and above the expenses
—will ho immediately handed over to
be used as it thinks best.

Or The Philadelphia Inquirer had a
letter from West Chester saying Town-
send Walter had sold his farm of three
hundred acres with magnificent buildings
—the finest in that celebrated valley—-
situated near Downingtown, for $36,000,

Es-President Buchanan. It is said
he and Ex-Collector J. B. Baker, intend
to reside there. A couple of
`aus—by the way, a very gallant pair—-
tln to gratify a couple of Maryland
ladies, who were on a visit to this vicin-
,ity, and who wished to have a sight at
;the 0. P. F., drove to Wheatland on
`.:llonday last and called upon the old life_
long "feeder at the public crib." They
:'found him, us usual, very affable—par-
:.ticulttrly to the ladies,—and, by the way,
he has always been considered one of the
finest conversationalists that ever graced
!Washington soekty, which is surely say-
jug a great deal. During the conver-
sation, which ensued, be denied baying,
any intention or leaving Wheatland,con-
ncluding that if he bad "it would not be
to o,ester county I would go," regard-
ing. no doubt, Chester Valley as too pa..
I /Mlle to quietly permit the removal, to
its Lose in, of a political iterate.

go- The 122 d Regiment, I'. V. which
left Ltincaster on Friday last for Wash-
ington, is composed of the Companies
of Capts. Musser, Byerly, Nett; Bair,
Duncan, Galt, Stevens, Amweg, and
Raub. So far as designated, the officers
of the regiment are as follows :

Colonel—Emlen Franhtiu.
• Lieut. Colonel—Edw. :McGovern.

Major—Thaddeus Stevens, Jr.
Adjutant—Dan. 11. Ileitslin.
quartermaster—Jim. T. 3.lcGonigle.
Ass. Surgeon—J. C. flogendubicr.
Chaplain—Emlan Kirk.
iloFpital Steward—Andy Thomaß.
Colonel's Clerk—Philip ll Domed,

cr. The Companies of Captains Mil.
lers, Dermas, Philips and Erisman, of
Laueaster county, have been organized
into a regiment with six companies from
Indiana and Westmoreland counties
the fol:owing being the field officers

Col. Porter, Indiana; Lieut. Colonel
eCollough, of Westmoreland; Major

It. W. Shenk, Lancaster; Adjudant,
Lieut. Jefferson ; and Quartermaster,
1)r. Cushman. Marietta.
tar The Lancaster Express of Wed-

nesday says William Urie Hess has re-
turned to • that city. Billy has many
friends in this place, where he was for a

long time engaged in the post office.—
Ile was orderly under Capt. Craven of
the sloop•of-war, Brooklyn, and has just
returned from.New Orleans, having left
that cktY- on the 30th ult. He was all

throlk the fights at Fort Jackson and,
Walkei.lind the bombardment of Vicks-
burg. He was discharged from the ser-
vice on account of ill health, having had
k severe attack of fever while lying off
that city. Ile served in the three months
service in the Lancaster Fencibles, and
when the call for additional troops was
made he enlisted in the marine service.

Cr The Grand Jury on Monday last,
urged, by special report, the Commis-
sioners to give a bounty of $5O to all
persons enlisting in Col. Nathtiniel
Burt's new Lancaster County Regiment,
which the Lancaster papers say is fast
fillingup. The Commissioners have, ac-
cordingly, annonced their willingness to
do so.

or Capt. Aldus J. Neff was buried

from the residence of his mother in
Strasburg township, on Tuesday
His remains had been brought from Nor-

folk a weelr before and placed in a me-
talic coffin.
a- The Lancaster Cemetery has ap_

propriated four lots gratuitously for the
burial of soldiers who die in the service
of the government. This is:""very com-
mendable.

For the Mariettian.
Encourage Native Talent.

CONCRATS or NExr WEEK.—It is the
reproach ofcountry towns that they look
abroad or to large cities for all supposed
excellence, and neglect that which is na-
tive and home bred. The reproach is,
perhaps, that of human nature itseif.—
Fie who spake as " never man spake,"
said of 'himself in reference to his family
and countrymen, " A prophet is not
without honor, but in his own country,
and among his own kin, and in his own
house." And tl4O old proverb, " Far
brought and dear bought is prized by
the ladies," has been veriSed in innumer-
able cases, not only by the ladies, but by
the "sterner sex" who are about as fend
of the rare, the costly and the foreign as
their human sisters.

But our business is not with ancient
Galilee or Jewry, or with country villa-
ges or mankind at large, but with human
nature at home—here, in Our own good-
ly borough. Almost any city troupe or
band of singers from abroad, is pretty
sure of a full house (or houses, even,
night after night) at " a quarter" admis-
sion. This would show a musical taste
among us, certainly, to our credit, if it
be the love of music and not of novelty ;

and this is the very point we have now
to determine.

We have a good musical association
among us, both as to numbers and tal-
ent. They nre to give two Concerts on
Monday and Tuesday evenings of next
week, for the benefit of our sick and
wounded volunteers. And having list-
ened (as who did not, that was in' the
neighborhood of the Town Hall on last
evening ?) to their rehearsal of some do-
zen pieces, we assert confidently, that
better voices or more musical talent—-
better music, songs and anthems—aad
greater variety of airs, sentiment and
generally, are seldom preee.nted to any
audience than will be heard at those two
concerts, if the specimens we heard art)

a fair sample of what is promised in the
bills.

We were much pleased and surprised
with what we heard, 'considering that it
was only a rehearsal, h a room badly
suited for singing, performed only as
lessons and trials, and amid the conver-
sation and tuning of instruments and
other interruptions and noises common
at rehearsals, we had not expected that
so many really superior voices could he
gathered into a society in our. borough.
The instrumental portion we do not men-
tion, as it is well known to our citizens
already, though it has made much im-
provement since we last beard of it.

But not only are the performers "of
ourselves," living among us,- and there-
pre deserving free and generous encour-
agement from our citizens ; but their
motives. the object in view, are far more
worthy of our support than if the pro-
ceeds were for their individual renuncia-
tion. The concerts ere given for the
benefit of the sick an 1-wounded soldiers
—a high and a holy patriotic and hu-
mane end. And to secure it.'tthe pro-
ceeds are to be expended under the di-
rections of our own " Patriotic Circle "

.of Ladies —whose deeds are well known
not only at home. hut. by the hundreds
who have already blessed them in the
hospitals at Tfarrisbnrg and Yor'',
Washington and St. Louis.

Our citizens of thifplAce and vieinity-
then, are not only sure of the full "mon-
ey's worth," in the treat itself; but hay-

ing-it more titan quadrupled, in the on_:

couragement afforded to Home musical
talent, in the aid furnished to our Mari-
etta women engaged in a great work of
patriotism and humanity, and in the-con-
solation, comfort and delight yielded
thereby to fathers, sons, brothers, hus-
bands, friends and neighbors, now in the
hospitals of our Union army. And thus
every " quarter" given for admission to

these concerts, will do more than a dol-
lan's worth of real good, to givers and,

recipients—for " it is more blessed to
give than to receive"

Surely, under these circumstances, the
people of Marietta and vicinity—our
wholepeople—are prepared to prove that
this place is an exception to those that
lavish dollars for the " far brought and
dear bought," and grudge cents to na-
tive talent and home productions. Let
the.house be filled to overflowing each
evening. " A.. B. 0.

August 20th, 1862.

TAR PEACH TRADE.—Great prepara-
tions are making along the line of rail-
road between Trenton and New Bruns-
wick, N. J., to accommodate the peach
growers. Baker's Basin and Port Mer-
cer—between Trenton and Princeton—-
a large quantity will be freighted. At
Port Mercer the company has construct-
ed a side-track, and is about to build a

covered platform and store-house, and
make every necessary arningetnerit.—
The crop of peaches in that neighbor_
hood will be large. Four orchards, with-
in three miles of the station will, it is
estimated, produce 12.000 baskets, while
a few miles further north there are vast
quantities. Probably Eif•4 thousand
baskets will be forwarded from that
point alone.

la- Measles are prostrating the Volunteers
by hundreds, thehospitals are crowded with
them. Soldiers be warned in time. Hollo-
way's Pills are positively infallible in the cure
of this disease; occasional doses of them will
preserve the health even .under the greatest
exposures. Only 25 cents per Box. 224

wifilffwffrwywwwlissigm,„

CAMP IN THE FIELD, NEAR
Rapidan River, Va.

August 16, 1862.
Col. P. L. Baker. My dear sir :—lt

is a long time since I have written to
you bet you will consider the cause, for
a soldier in active service, i. e. when he
has to undergo the hardships of a moving
army in a campaign, has to put up with
many things, not allowed in military reg-
ulations ;—baggage reduced ; tents ta-
ken or left behind, on account of no
transportations ; 'and even an officer is
scarcely better provided for than a pri-
vate ; such were the hardships of our
Regiment and Br igade since the start
from Manassas to Front Royal and back ;

and in consequence of such inconvenien-
ces a man has very little inclination to
write. • After our famous and severe
march from Front Royal, we were sent
back to Cattell Station, from thence to
Weaverton on Cedar creek, which place
we left on the fifth of July, for Warren-
ton, a place noted for secessionism, and
the place of raising the famous (secesb)
Black Horse Cavalry. This latterplace
is a delightful locality, the town being
the county seat of Fanquier county—is

-a well laid out and arranged town ; the
houses are generally built back and
lawns in front of the dwellings ; it seemed
the very picture of comfort on a warm
day. Many of its citizens became con-
vinced and have taken the oath ; the la-
dies are the worst against the Union.—
From there we were marched to Water-
loo, a place famous for having rebel
broad cloth or uniforms manufactured,
but Gen. Banks put a stop to it by
ing it destroyed. Here we were obliged
for sometime to do the best we could for
provisions, as`the teams could not follow
in time and were detained at Warren-
ton ; myself and Lieuts. were obliged to
leave all but one trunk ;—our mess chest
with provisions and all had to be left.—
From that place we were marched to the
Rappahanno2k river, where we had a
fine encampment and stayed a few days,
when orders were given to move, (after
being inspected by Gen. Pope,) to Cul-
pepper Court House, where we stayed
two days, when we were moved about
four miles south of Culpepper ; this be-
ing Thursday of last week, (Aug. 7th. ;)
on Saturday I was detailed as Brigade
Officer of the Grand Picket. I was or-
dered to hold myself in readiness, by the
General to call in the picket ; orders
soon came,—for the booming of cannon
indicated what was going on—l soon in-
formed the pickets to repair to camp ;

orders along the ranks to unsling knap-
sacks and pile them up—Batallion
Right-Face Forward March =and
strange to say, the same day Capt. S.
G. Diller left your town for Camp Cur-
tin with his company your old friend, the
Captain of Co. E. 107thRegt. P. V. was
going with his command under the fire
of one of the most desperate artillery
fights ever,, witnessed by man, and with-
in 300 yards of the best rebel battery ;

three of our batteries playing over us at
the rate of three shells per minute to
each gun ; the rebel battery was taught
the expertness of our gunners, for their
battery was knocked into pie in about
30 minutes with a terrible loss,—the
scene was awfully grand,—l will not at-
tempt a description. The command was
stationed afterward close by as guards,
for nearly 43 hours,—the stench at last
became almost intolerable—my nien be-
haved nobly. A caution along the cool'
pany—"be steady men—remember you
are Pennsylvanians," was sufficient, not a
man attempted to run, and all fit for du-
ty were there ; we were shelled as. soon
as we came on the. field ; the first shell
fired did not explode, and was 'dug out
by the boys afterwards; it was a conical
shell, and if I could I would have sent it
to your town. I must close and to
other duties. I would like to give you
a full description of all cur marches, dx.,•
up to the present time, but cannot take
the time at present ; I can only give a
passing notice as I go on, but when man
must be brief much is to be supposed by
the reader. We are now encamped in
the valley of the Rapidan, near theRap-
idan Station ; it is one of the most beau-
tiful country views that man could wish
to see. 1 send my best wishes to all my
friends in your place, and hope all may
enjoy good health. My men from Mari-
etta are all well and in good spirits, and
I hope nothing may ever occur that my
native State need be ashamed of the
"Union Fencibles." MEE!

eir Col. Ernie(' Franklin's Lancaster
County Regiment is encamped on the
Arlington estate, Virginia.

American Watcaes are among the best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H.L.¢E.J.ZAHBE
Corner of North Queen-st.,and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them tor sale at the very
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturersgparrantee to ensure its gen-
uineness.

QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
-14 can be had of H. L. & E. J. Zanst, Col.

North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
of equal quality andj ust as true for timekeeping

A General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, LOCKS,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.

P ATTE.RSON & CO.

IST OF LETTER:T jOffice at Marietta,
Barger, Mrs. John
Billings, John
Biddle, Mrs
Burin, Martin A.
Barton, George W.
Clair, Sarah M.
Cummal, Eafram
Cook, Miss Hattie
Dunlap, William H.
Daub, Gee.
Edi, James
Estee, Aior
Frasher, Henry
Freiser,Henry
Ford, ersmith
Great' Susan
Haien, Mr. C.
Henry, Rev. Thomas
Kear, Henry
Kugle, Samuel
Keith, Mrs. Anna
Kane, John
Kain, John M.

Persons calling for
will please say " adver

. Remaining in the Post
Pa., August 21, 1862.
iLee, Bernard
Lucia, Miss Anny E.
Morris, Ephraim
McClure, James
Pearson, Miss Sarah E.
Shellenberger, Henry
Smith, Adam
Shireman, Mrs. Sarah
`Spangler, Daniel
Smith, Jacob
Sanders, Benjamin
Shillaho, Geo.
Schwalge, E-
Shirk, Elizabeth
Schoen, Christopher
Smith, Richard
Thomas, Mary
Trout, Michael D.
Updegraff, Miss
White, Miss M. A.
Wehrlo, Elisabeth M.
Watson, Thomson

etters onthe above list
Used."
. CASSEL, P. M.

DYOTT,S Hanging and Side Lamps,
For Sale at WEST & ROTH'S.MI

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE SICK AND WOUNDED
..01_17DI-Ml=t,..

ITHE MARIETTA
HARMONIC SOCIETY

Would respectfully announce to every
friend of the soldier; that they will give two of
their grand

VOCAL AND iIiSTRUDIENTAL
114::&xiosicitss

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE PATRIOTIC CIRCLE
OF IVIARIF.TTA..Atthe r imcw.n.=all,

On yonaq ana Itie,qo gbeQinos,
august 2,5th ap3 Q6lll,

THE HARMONIC
Mariettians:

G. W. Worratl,
J. M. Anderson,
Isaac S. Geist;H. L. Gitod,
Theo: Hiestand, •
John Hiestand,
Theodore Girod,
Jos. Sultzhaeh,
Warren it.. Grosh,
C. Libhart, •
Abraham R. Erisman

onsiste of the following

Harry AVo
Mrs. H. Wolfe,
Miss Kelly,
" Houseal;
" Child, •
" Cairo%

Barnes,
Sultzbaeh,

" Coeldan,
" Rollin,
" Spangler.

The Concert will occu
and will present a n
Solos, Duetts and
Instremental—whiel
the approval and
loving public.

py an hour-and-a-half,
iacellaneous variety of
Quaitetts—Vocal and

h it is hoped will meet
approbation of u music

Instruments : First and second Violin,
Violincello, Flute and Melodeon.

Voices: First and second Sophrano,
Tenor and Bass

Musical Director, Dr. Worrall

INSTRUMENTAL PROGR 'MME:

Shephard's Quickstep, 'Affection Waltz and

Waltz'by Straus, Wreckers Daughter,
Coral & Crystal Schot- Waltz,

tiseh, ttinbow -Albert-Roeh-
Grand ]Barth Norma, ester Schottiches,

VOCAL PROGRAMME

Opening Chorus—" Oh flail us ye free."
Duett—Welcome Soldiers, '
Duett and Semi-Chorus—Grave of Lilly Dale.
Solo—'Tis sweet to be Remembered.
Quartette—The Warrior's Grave.
Solo and Full Chorus—Weer marching down

to Dixle's land.
Quartette—The Reveille.
Solo— Under the Willows she's SI ecping.
Solo—Loreria.
Aoleon's Echoes, Melodeon.
Solo and Semi-Chores—Annie of the Vale.
Quartette—Washington's men.
Comic Duett—Dog and Cat.
Solo and Chorus—Marching Along.
Full Chorus—Altogether Again.
Duett—Glorious Day of Liberty.
Quartette—Rock of Liberty.
Solo—Soldier to his Mother.
Duett and Full Chorus—Sweet breezes waft

him Home.
Quartette—How beautiful in Zion.
Quartette—Mountains of Life. •

Quartette—Faded Flowers.
Quartette—Freedom's Shrine.
Solo and Chorus—Rock me- to sleep, Mother.
Soto—Original Medley.
Duett—Hark, I hear an Angel sing,
Solo—Happy be thy Dreams.
FULL CHORUS—STAR-SPANGLED BANNER.

ADMITTANCE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.---CHILDREN
HALF-PRICE.

HARRY WOLFE, Agent.

A Stray Steer.
AME to the premises of the subscriber, re-

IL) siding in East -Donegal township, near
Marietta Borough, about the Ist of June last,

A RED STEER,
supposed to be about 1S mohths old. The ow-
ner is hereby notified to come forward and
prove property, pay charges and take it away,
otherwise it will be sold according to law.

JAMES APO LURE, SR.
August 23, ]S6I-tf

A STRAY STEEII.

CAME to the farm of the undersigned, IF.
F. Shoenberger'si in Marietta Borough,

during the first week in August, A R 11.1)
STEER, about two years old. The owner
is required to prove property, pay charges and
lake it away, otherwise it will Be sold accord-
ing to law. J. & CALVIN SULTZBACII.

Marietta, Aux ust 23, 1862.

s9o.] WActs Pain. rsl)3o

TO sell goods for the
ADAMS SEWING MACHINE Come:Illy.

We will give a commission on all goods sold
by our agents, or pay wages at from $4O to $lOO
per month, ant pay all necessary expenses.
Our machine is perfect in its mechanism. A
child can learn to operate it by half an hour's
instruction ! It is equal to any Family Sewing
Machine in use, and we have reduced the
price to Fifteen Dollars.

Each machine is warranted fox three years.
Address C. RUGGLES, Gen't Ag't.,

July 26, '62-ly.] Detroit, Mich.

Son REWARD! The Columbia Insu-
rance Company will pay

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD
for the arrest and conviction of the person or
persons who set the fire which destroyed the
African Chureh and Rhool House in Marietta,
on the morning of the 7th instant. To be
paid on conviction of such party Or parties.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEO: YOUNG, Jn., Secretary.

Columbia, August 16, 1862-2t.

}3RNETT2S Cocoaine. . A compound oi
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigorous growth.
It is not greasy or sticky.
It lethes no disagiecable odor.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry.
It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the tidiest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale by
WEST Sr. ROT ti, Successors to Dr. Grove

Kolloek's Dandelion Coffee

THISpreparation, made from the best Java
Coffee,is recommended byphysicians as a

superior Nutritious Beverage for General De-
bility, Dyspepsia, and all bilious disordors.—
Thousands who have been compelled to aban-
don the use of Coffee will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains the strength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee- Price 2.5
cents. For sale at S. It. Diffenbach's.

$lOOO TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.
The undersigned, Treasurer ofthe East Don-

egal School Fund, has
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

to loan for a term of years, on mortgage, on
uruncumbered Real Estate.

L. 2. LINDEMUTH.
August 2,1862.-3 t

TIMBROIDERIES—Justreceived the largest
ri and most deiirable lotof Embroideries eve-
catered for sale here,consistiog in part ofbeau
tiful French Worked Collers, Undersleeves
Spencers, SwissOrid'Jaciimett Edging and in-
serting, Flouncing, &c., selling verylow.

J. R. DI Frracaacn.

WINES & LIQUORS.r\-
H. D. BENJA.MIN,

DEALER LI

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa

——o—

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-ness, to all its branches. He will constantly

keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch.

TVlzisJ:ey, Cordials, Bitters4e.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose WhisZy,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very surcrior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warranted pore.

All. IL D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho•
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad
vantage to make their purchases from I irn.

EO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

having removed to the Rooms formerly occupiedby Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spongier fir Pat-
terson's Store, Market Street, wherehe is now

prepared to waiton all who may feel
disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all Its branches car-ried on. TEETH inserted on the most approvedprinciples of Dental science. Ail operations
on the mouth performed in 'a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuationof the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.

r.i...lither administered to properpersons

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizensof this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enabler! to select with more judgmentthan those who are not. Be continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness-2.nd good St.

and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

DAVID ROTH,
Dealer in Hardware,

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
, 000k, ih and sLobes,
MARKET-ST., MARIETTA

WOULD take this means of informing the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his ELL,
consisting in part,of Table Cutlery of ah
kinds ; Building a n d Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Po-
kers, Tongs, Canlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Nails, Spikes and
,n fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
,ed Hardware establishment.

DAVID COCURAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

WOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
VIP izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
House Painting,

China Glossing,
Paper Hanging,

At very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. He can be found at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-]y.

Musical Academy,
At Lancaster City, Penna

Mrs. Graves and Daughter, from Phila.,
Teachers of the Piano, Guitar and Vocal
Music. TERXS, Five Dollars for three months.
Particular attention paid to the Rudiments.

N. B. Agents for the sale of CONRAD
MYERS' world renowned. PIANOS. Ladies
desirous of purchasing a good PIANO, are
respectfully invited to call at the subscribers
residence where they can be seen • also good
Second-hand Pianos, from $25 and upwards.
Music Stools, $5. All the new Musicreceived
as soon as published, for sale at city prices, by

—M. P. BRAVES,
June 14-3m] No. 15) East Orange St.

CHEAP LAMPS.
A FRF.SII STIFFLY or

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of every patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber ; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churches, Stores slid Offices.
Having purchased there from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSON §• CO.

H. L. & E. J. ZAHM

- "1-• RESPECTFULLY inform their
friends and the public thut they

4,,,e still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
AND JEWELRY busiDess at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square, Litncaster,P9
A. full assortment ofgoods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. ICP Repairing attended to per-
sonaity by the proprietors.

WM. B. ILEDGRAVE;
Commission Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore,

RESPECTFULLY offers his services for the
sale of LuM n ER of every description.

From his knowledge of the business he feels
confident of being able to obtain the highest
marketrates for everything entrusted to him. I)LATE") WARE A Large and line stock

of Plated ware at IL L. & E. J. ZAHAI'B,
rner of North Queen street & Center Square,

Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety,. Coffee
Urns. Pitcheis, Goblets, &ILE Stands, Cake
13askets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers pru.es.

RerLATIs a attended to at moderate rates.

. EWELRY.—A large and selected stock ofJ. jewelry of the latest patterns from the
best factories in the country can be found at

H. L. St, E. I. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warranted to be as represented. ' S Celebrated Imperial Ex-tLisiColOiSXtc , with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in.
use, just received at

DIFFEKBACH'S
and Will be sold at considerable below the

usual prices

SPECTACLES to suit all who
-

can be aided with glasses,
can be bought at H. L. E..1. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-11-

IWENTP-IE NIFTY HOGSHEADS 5-IT,
—in good condition—will be ,sold

at the low price of $1 each and delivered any
where in or near Marietta free of charge. Be-
ing in want of cellar room, if taken from the
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY BARRELS
very cheap. For sale at DIFFENI3ACIPS PRIME GRO CER I E S:—Rio,Java and

Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and
Brown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea
Rice, Cheese and Spices; syrup anal prime ba;
king Medassesi Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFFENBACII'S.

UTTA. PERC HA BLACKING—Without
kj- brushing : For Boots, Shoes, Harness,
Carriages, and Military Leather Work. It
gives the leather a polish like patent leather,
makes it water proof, does not stain the whit-
est article ofdress and need notbe applied of-
tener than two or three times a month.

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store.

TIT AN OS. Perseus who wish to buy a
PIANO of the best makers will be shown

how they can save a hanesome sum, n the
purchase if they address Pram. 'care os Joy,
Coe & Co., Publishers' Agents, New-York.

-1301JGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS ofvarious
jj styles and at much lower prices than the
same sold last fall. Spangler If Patterson.

A CH OICB Lot of Books for children calledA indtstructable Pleasure Books ; Schooland
ther BoOks, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
c., &c. For sale by Dr. Landis.

FLAVOURING EXTRACTS:
Vanilla'Strawberry, Pine Apple,
Almond, Rose, Lemon,

ust re ceived andfor sale at WEST & ROTH'S
WOLFE'S Celebrated Spring and;Ciasp

SHAWL PINS. ....

The best in the world—made and sold at
Price, 6 centsd , WOLFE'S.

CHAMPAGNE and 'other Table Wines,
guarranteed to be pure, and sold as lowiti

can be bought in-Philadelphia or New-York.:
11. D. BEIFJAM llf .Pieot Rai/ding.

Another Lot of New Summer
GOODS.

CALL AND SEE THE FASHIONABLE AND CHEAP
DRESS GUWIS,

For Men's Ladies and Children's Hear.
JUST SHELVED AT

J. B. DIFFENBACH'S,
No, 61 Market Street; Marietta,

0

OFFERS FOR SA LE

Tile best Merrimac Prints at 1.4 cents,"
" American " I 2 "

"". Cocheco " 1:4 "

•; " Sprague " 121 "

" " llourning " .12! "

The best Domestic Ginghams at 14 cents.
Bleached and unbleached Muslins at nearly

OLD PRICES
lEWV DRESS GOODS

Such as English and French Chintzes,
Mozambiques,

DeLaines,
French Challies,

French Poplins,
0" White and Co:ured

BRILLIANTS,
Crape; Veil; Collars,and Notions ofnil lands.Spring Cloaking Cloths,

Fancy and Plain Cassimeres,
Black and Fanl Cloths,

I &•ttn is,
Cashmeretts, Tweeds,

Kentucky Jeans, Carpeting,
OK Cloths Wintlow Blinds,

Buff Holland, for Curtains,
Curtain Fixtures, /Sze._ &c.,

All of the above goods having been boutrht
FOR CASII, will be sold cheap as the cheapest;the attention of persons waiting, for Low prices
are respectfully invited to this notice.

GROCERIES:
Ten Hlids. Extra Syrup at 50 cents per gallon ;
Excelsior Hams and Dried Beef, said to be the
best in the world.

Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, &c., at the lowest market prices.

Five Illids. Sugar [louse Molasses at 2,
cents per gallon.

LIQUORS:.
Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye,Pure Port,Sherry and Madiera Wines, all owhich will,
be sold at the lowest price FOR CASH.

China, Glass and Queensware,
tr'The highest price paid for produce.

S. S. RA'TLIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At E J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extender., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIHERES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSOp-READ Y-BIA DE CLOTHING)
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a bler.
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

MARIETTAMARBLE YARD.
b'imiswpfs, lospbs, -B-60 Sfortm, Lt:c.
MICHAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,

Opposite the Town Hall Park,
Marietta, Pa.

—o—

ITIE Marble business in all its branches,
will be continued at the old place, near

the Town-Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices_

Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

RI

rITINE AND LIQUORS.
Vl' Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,

.Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg 'Whiukey always on liana at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine. Brandy
a very low figure, by the barrel.

J. R. DIFFEN.BACIL Market-sf.

Arc cetEbirNair dsssuE,axr c-eclusitoera Hams. Hms, a;le l;sue t.
up expressly for Family use. They are of de
licious flavor ; free from the unpleasant taste
of salt and pronounced by epicures the best in
the world. For sale at

J. It. DIFFENBACH'S.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DITKZ STRY:ET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4, ,59.-ly

MITI!: Largest and best assortment of Fancy
I Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offered

in this market and will be sold at prices which
defy competition by T. R. Diffenbach.

Ai'vllLY COUGH SYRUP :—A Coughr Syrup, for children and adults has just
been put up at my store, which should be in
very family this cold weather. DR. LANDIS.

50 BIM'wsii, jobneosnopidah aetlathriloitz
market rates by the barrel or gallon, at

.1. R. Diffenbactes Cheap Store.

1n BARRELS PURE CIDER YIN &GAR
AL/ FOR FAMILY USE.
For Salc-guDirrrosActeg Cheap rash S.inre


